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Abstract

Worcester Polyte{chnic Institute boasts an outstanding music progranl and stands as an
example of consonant harmony between technology and music. All musicians stand to
benefit from the :power of technology in some form. Our project team demonstrated the
value of technolc)gy to the musicians at the Eastern Divisional Confe~rence for the
American Chora: Director's Association, and digitally documented as much of the
convention as possible.
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1. IntroductioJ].

Our Interactive Qualifying Project was entirely based aroun,d our trip to New

York City to int oduce the integration of technology into music at tJb.e American Choral

Directors Association (ACDA) Conference. Preceding our trip we designed and

organized a weI, site for people attending the conference. This webI site included a

downloadable PIDA schedule, an area guide with maps to each location, a schedule of

events, the pres:1ident's address to all attending the ACDA conferenee, and selected vi eo

taped performal ces. The web site was critiqued by the president of the organization and

improvements ~lnd updates were made. We also decided which interest sessions and

performances tllat were to be video taped during the conference by polling members of

the ACDA and Inding out which ones they were anxious to see. To be prepared for

video taping, we ran through the procedure at a couple of University of Massachusettd at

Amherst choral rehearsals and transferred them onto the web site. i\ schedule was m de

ahead of time to organize our duties during the conference. Our duties involved loading

and unloading our equipment, monitoring the information kiosk, video taping the selected

interest session:~ and performances and then uploading them onto tile internal web sit ,as

well as present at our own illterest sessions and manage our question and answer

sessions. Follo'wing the conference we met and discussed our accomplishments and

improvements ,md began planning for the next ACDA confe ence. This project was the

first attempt at 'bringing WPI's "Techfest" to the American Choral Directors Associat"on"

This IQP can s(~rve as a preliminary blueprint for WPI's future role in the choral

community at t e national leveL
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2. Pre-Project P eparations: In·tia Research and Polling

In preparation for our project work in New York City, we all worked together the

spring prior to the conference in a PQP setting. We were able to get Jmany things

accomplished during this term, including website critiques, polling and new website

designs. With a large group of eight IQP students, we divided into ttlfee subgroups in

order to allow e\'eryone to provide th.e most of their ideas and talents.

One assil~entduring the Pre-IQP term was to examine the current ACDA

national, division., and state websites, and present detailed critiques ()f them. We all came

to similar concillsions in regards to the current ACDA websites. Th(~ ACDA National

website (See Appendix) was lacking in the aesthetic aspect and its l()go was too small and

set off to the side to make its presence known. National's home page contained the

contact infOrtnalion which is something that should be saved for the: "Contact Us" link.

We suggested tllat they use the home page for new breaking information, announcements,

and upcoming events. The template of the website is a good thing to have, however the

one they chose lls slightly boring and is small in comparison to the size of the page. The

links located on, the side of the page are not aligned with the margiIl, and therefore

doesn't look very professional. There are also many links that are v'ery specific, perhaps

splitting them iJ to different categories to make it easier to navigate through the websi e.

There are also Inany other small details that should be looked at by the webmaster of the

National ACDJ\.

When examining the ACDA Eastern Division's website (See Appendix) we found

several instanc~es ofpoor website design. The black matting arouncl the square of the pen

space in the Wt~bsite makes the website look smaller and more cluttered than it really is.
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With the astern Division Conference coming up, the information about it on the home

page is a very good aspect of the website. The direct links to each state website is very

helpful; however, the location of the links on the website may not be the easiest to see or

the most familiar place to put it Overall the website has an unsystematic placement 0

i forrnation, perhaps a more orderly arrangement of links, icons, and information would

be better for thf~ website.

The final website we: were asked to critique was the Massachusetts ACDA

website (See A]~pendix). One positive thing we found was their use of a background

other than white, the textured feeling given to the website adds to its aesthetic appeal.

Understanding that the logo of the Massachusetts region is what it is, the size it can be

overvvhelming. The text of the links located on the left side is in a font that is fairly hard

to read and readability is the most important aspect of the website text. If the text of a

website is not rl~adable, thell its whole purpose of relaying information is not fulfilled..

Also some of tIle links are double on the home page; therefore there are two ways to get

to a certain wel)page of specific information. There is no need to have this doubled

Ilavigation options, it only confuses visitors. The top links are very small in comparison

to the: other 1in1~s, and can possibly be overlooked. In general, we found that the ACDA

websiites n eded. some work, which leads to our next assignment.

In our sllbgroups, we were asked to design a website to be used prior, during, and

shortJly after th(~ February Eastern Division Convention in New York City to provide

infonnation to l~onventionvisitors. This website must contain a place for the confere ce

schedule, video clips of selected sessions, and an area guide. Using our critiques of the

curre: t websites, we designed three separate websites and at the end of the tenn chos(~
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one to make slight adjustments and use for our website for the convention (See

AppeJadix). In completing this assignment, we were finally able to see how our project

would directly llelp the Eastern Division Convention that was still ten months away.

In addition to critiquing the existing ACDA websites, we took a poll of which

interest session:) and/or clinics people would like to be recorded during the conventioIl

(See Appendix). We WOuldrl't be able to record every session mainly because of lack of

equipment and .people to do the required video recording. We used the results from thle

poll and set up :a schedule for recording the chosen sessions. It would have been more

professional on our part to record all of the sessions, so that everyone could have see

everything fronl the convention but the adequate tools were not our disposal.
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3. Scheduling

Due to the fact that we were dealing with a large group of people trading off a

multitude of tasks; a precise and detailed schedule was needed to coordinate the event.

The three-day lconference was split up into individual days and each day was marked, as

to the activitie~) that were occurring during that time. Each of the mandatory events vvas

then inserted lllto the schedule, such as the presentations for each day, and the Missa Gaia

concert perfonnance. Everything else had to work around these unchanging events.

There were two activities that needed to be scheduled in for people to do: manning 0 the

kiosk, and filrrling other pre-selected presentations. During the PQP component of the

project, the gr()up took a poll as to the most interesting sessions people wished to see at a

later time, ShOl1ld they miss the event. We then recorded the most desired lecture for

each session of seminars. Since these only occurred at predetermined times, these w re

the second itern to be planned into the schedule.

The ki()sk was the final item to be added. The requirement, set forth by Professor

Delorey, was that no less than two people should be overseeing the kiosk at any time.

Dnd no cirCl.lIDstances was it to be abandoned between the hours of 8 AM and 6 Plvl,

when the con£~rence was active. This led to several complex arrangements in order 0

make the schedule, as a whole, work.

First oj!, no one was intended to work double and triple shifts whenever possible.

The schedule ";vas made as fair as possible for all people in this project. If one persoll had

just completed. a filming, they should get a break before running over to the kiosk fo the

next few hours.. Secondly, the time span between seminars, concerts, and varying

essions woul«! be the time whe e the kio k would be the b iest, with people asking
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questions before moving on to their next destination. Therefore, there would be no hift

switehing at trLese points in time. Each shift ended at least 15 minutes before or afte an

eveIlt ended or started, respectively, to give the questioning crowd time tiD reduce in

numbers.

The sc:b.eduling was a task ofjuggling nine people into many slots in each day.

The hard part l()ccurred when several unforeseen complicatio s arose. Initially, Proil ssor

Abercrombie, president of the American Choral Directors' Association, 'Nanted our

project group ltO record specific extra sessions. This required a complete overhaul of the

schedule, as tl1e entire project team was working for this time span, allowing no mar in

of error for manpower. Following that, we were made aware of additional mandatory

rehearsals for the Missa Gaia concert. Again, this stretched the team's variability very

thinly.

The fillal accommodations occurred in dealing with each individllal's

opportunities j or meals and other similar necessities. With all of these requirements

came a great deal of shuffling and reorganizing the master schedule. The [mal result was

obtained and can be seen ill Appendix 1. This uses the team's resources very well, and

implements e,rery one of the instances listed above.
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~. Vi eo Taping

The UM:ass choir was our test subject for video recordings and still pictures.

Three video taping sessions were held. An example was at Smith College were choir I

performed whil1e we taped them using our video camcorder and digital camera. After the

performance the video was transferred to computer. Select group members had

opportunities t() work with the editing software initially and the whole group eventually

tlad a meeting to review the recording techniques.

While ill New York City, selected video sessions were taped. Groups of two

students arrive,l up to 15 minutes early to the events and introduced themselves to the

presenters. Mo~)t people were cooperative and appreciated, but a few had problems with

the taping. We had two camcorders and one laptop to record to. The camera not being

recorded to laptop recorded onto Mini-DV tape and then onto laptop when it wasn't being

used. Using iM:ovie software, videos were cut and briefly edited ifneeded. To fit all the

videos on the computer and to decrease loading time, videos were compressed into "web

streaming" sizt~. After being compressed they were transferred to our server where our

kiosk computers could load off of.

There "vasn't enough preparation for the video recording. Only a few groups

members were able to do tble video editing, not the entire group equally. This turned out

to not be a prolblem because some people wanted to do more of the video editing bee use

they enjoyed it. Only our project manager was able to transfer the final compressed

videos onto our server because of the complexity of the file transfer. This could have

been improvecl by finding a simpler method of file transfer.
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The Calneras we used were inadequate for our needs.. One camera was not made to

be used with a laptop as it shut off after ten minutes or so. This caused slight glitche in

video. The video was cut so the viewer couldn't notice, but this wouldn't have been (jone

if we tested the cameras beforehand.
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5. Website

5.1 Incorporating Video into a Website

The first assignment we were given during PQP was to find websites that

succ ssfully mltegrated video into the page. Since the videos of the sessions we selected

were all an hOllf long or longer, it was necessary that the video be stream d on the si e,

rather than do,;vn1oaded. Glne hour ofweb compressed video is approximately 60

megabytes ofclata, and is much too large to expect a user to download. Video streanling

is the process \vhereby the data is downloaded and viewed in real time, as opposed to

transferring thle file completely, and watching the video afterwards. This allows the user

to connect to tl~e site, watch the first few minutes ofthe presentation right away, and

decide whether or not it is something of interest to them. If the video was not streamed,

the user would. have had to download the entire hour of the presentation before they

realized it was or was not what he or she was looking for.

Once it was decided that the video had to be streamed on the site, the next ta k

was to make it possible. Our second assignment was to divide into groups and make four

demo websites from which to choose. Our final decision was to use Apple Computers'

QuickTime. C~uickTime is easily embedded into HTML and is the standard video format

on the Macint()sh platform which was a must in this project. The website at the

information kiosk was displayed on five Macintosh computers, and it was therefore

necessary to Irlake sure everything worked flawlessly on the Mac. If we were to have any

issues with cOlnpatibility at the conference, it would be damaging to the image of

technology we: were trying to present. We used the Macintosh p ogram iMovie to record

and encode tht~ videos, because of its simplicity and ease of use. Since iMovie only
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exports videos in the QuickTime format, it would have been difficult to use any other

video format OIL the website~

With the decision to stream the QuickTime video format made, the step was to

design a page tJ at would allow the use to easily choose from a list ofavailable videos.

l~he three optio:L1s we could see were to either link to a separate page for a particular

video, open a PlOP-UP window for the selected video, or to place the video and the list side

t>y side on the J.age. Linking to a separate page for each video could be done with ba~ ic

knowledge of I-ITML, but would reqUire a full page to be made up with the existing

layout of the site for each video, and for that reason the first option was led out. While

the pop-up window would probably be the easiest method, it was likely that at the

conference, a number of users would come and go, leaving pop-up windows open and

minimized behind the main page. This ruled out the second option. We determined that

the best way to incorporate the video into the page was to make a scrollable list next to

the video intedace. This method involves the use of JavaScript to target an IFRAME on

the page, and change the source attribute to the proper video file. We believed IFRAMEs

were the best v/ay to smoothly present the video) although it was not necessarily the

easiest way. ~re felt that it was most important that the website be clean, sleek and user

friendly. When. the video page was loaded, the video controls would be grayed out, a d

the screen could display instructions for the video page, with a scrollable list of interest

sessions all on the same page.
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5.2 Scripting

The m08t difficult obstacle to overcome was to write a script that was cross

platform, that is., it had to work on both PC and Macintosh web browsers. JavaScript has

been widely ust~d on the web since it was first introduced in 1995· however it has a

multitude of pr()blems concerning compatibility. Each web browser has a number of

scripts which it does not support, so the object was to find out how we could write the

script for the vi,deo section so that it would be accessible to all users. The original site

was only compatible with Microsoft Internet Explorer, and used the following line of

code.

do ument.all.th movie.sr ="video .html";

Here, the IFRAME is treated like an object, and changes the source (src) attribute to the

proper video. lrhe next script we used treated the IFRAME like a frame.

frame 'themov·e'].location.href = 'videol.html

This script allo'wed us to target the IFRAME containing the video from the main page,

acting like a lil1lk, and changing the hypertext reference (bret) attribute. It was this sc .pt

that we used OIL the other parts of the site to navigate between IFRAMES, but in orde to

use it on the vi.ieo page, it llad to come from another pa e on the parent frame. The

result was the following script.

parent.frames['themovie'].location.href = 'videol.h ml';

This script could be executed from one IFRAME and change the location ofanother

IFRAME on th.e same pareIlt page~ Including this script was one of the final changes that

were made to the site before the conference.

The USt~ of IFRAMEs was integral to the design of the website. It allowed us to

maintain the s,me layout for each page, while making certain portions of the page
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scrollable. An IFRAME is a floating window in an HTML page; it has its own source

file, and works like a normal HTML frame. The website was not heavy in text conte!lt,

so it was not n(~cessary to have a full page of scrollable text. The main goal in designing

the site was to :make it attractive, functional and user friendly.
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5.3 Public We:bsite

While the website was in development, all members of the group were able t

access it from ]10me. We used the Secure Copy Protocol (SCP) to access the audiolal)

server in AldeIl Hall, so team members could update the site. Members to the account

could log in with the correct usemame and password, and make necessary changes. he

permissions on. the site were set to also allow anyone to view the page via the Hypert xt

Transfer Protocol (HTTP). Once the site was completely operating) it was uploaded 0

the web server for the Eastern Division of the ACDA.
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5.4 Content

Several different sections remained in the final web site. There is a video

welcoming adldress from t]t1e president of the American Choral Directors Associatioll,

Professor Wa:yne Abercrombie, a page showing the available interest sessions that had

beel1 recordedl, an area guide with maps, and an up-to-date schedule of events. Each of

these pages c()ntains very different information and was created in a different manner.

Prof. J\bercrombie's address was a simple page to design. A small text blurb

quotes some rnajor points of the speech itself. To the right, a QuickTime video win ow

allows you to view the address video. Prof. Abercrombie came out to WPI one evening

earlier in the ]>foject to have this address taped. The video was then converted,

compressed, and uploaded to the website. Prof. Abercrombie approved of the resulting

product.

Each selected interest session was video taped either to a Mini-DV tape or straight

to the Macintosh iBook that was brought with us. If the session was not taped directly to

the laptop, it ~¥as streamed to the computer and captured onto the hard drive. Since the

tape had to be replayed for the computer to capture it, this process took as long as the

video itself was. The video was edited if needed. In either case, the video had to be

compressed as to avoid large transfer and load times when accessing said videos. Tillis

took between half and a full hour for each approximately ninety minute session. Aft r

this process "ras complete" the video was uploaded to the server. Permissions were set

and the website was updated to allow this new video to be available on the "Video of

Selected Sessions" tab on the website. Many people found this feature useful, altho gh

many did not have the time to spend watching an entire ninety minute session.
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The pr()cess ofmaking the videos viewable on the website, from recording to

uploading, was relatively simple though time-consuming. The ability to record straig,ht to

the laptop savt::d a lot of time. The only foreseeable improvement would be to have a

more powerful computer running the compression. While a long process, it was easy..

The art~a guide withl maps was easy to make, but not widely used. Our group went

to MapQuest.com for most of the information in that section. Attractions were gathered

from MapQuest's database.. There were several categories of top ten attractions that we

chose to list OIL our site. Driving direction maps were obtained from MapQuest as well.

These maps Wlere a little odd because they were meant for driving directions whereas our

target audience would be walking most places in New York City. The only issue with this

arose when one-way streets were encountered. However, most people were able to

understand the maps. This process was also easy because of the common location of the

data we were looking for. The only downside is that this section of the site was not used

frequently. Most people, looking for the type of infonnation we offered, used the Hilton

hotel's concierge desk or used the maps that the ACDA provided in their guide. The only

suggestion for this section 'would be to work more cooperatively with the ACDA as to

only have one area guide. llhis service may not even be a valuable use of time and

resources.

The most time-consuming portion of the content on this website was the schedule.

Originally, we found an Adobe PDP file with a schedule of events for the three days of

the conventioll. This was the basis of our schedule page. Over the course of about two

months, many updates to the schedule were made. Prof. Abercrombie supplied us with a
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copy of the AC~DA'smaster schedule. This allowed us to update many session titles,

presenters, and locations. Prof. Abercrombie, Robert Duff, and Judith Nicosia all

reviewed our sichedule and made corrections to it. It was great having people to run drafts

of the schedule: by for corrections. The only downside was when several conflicts in

information arose. Changes were being made up until the day before we left for New

York City. This portion of the site would have been much easier to complete if there 'was

one concrete s(;hedule that we could have gone by. Our group should have set a

reasonable date for the ACDA by which the schedule should have become final and no

more changes allowed. This would have allowed our entire group to focus more on

debugging the technology we were bringing with us to New York City.
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5.5 PDA Schedule

For the: conference, we programmed a PDA Schedule so that conventioneers

would have thl~ ability to download and load into their palm pilots the entire convention

schedule several days before the conference off the ACDA provided web hosting. Dlle to

the fact that there are so many different manufacturers the main difficulty in

programming the schedule was constructing it to be cross platform. This process involved

using several software packages such as iCaI, Palm Desktop (for both Mac and

Windows), an~i Microsoft Outlook. The fmal schedule was actually a conglomerate of

several files SllCh as vCal ("vcs), Tab Delineated (.tab), Database (.dba), and Comma

Se.parated (.cs'v). This would allow any user of the popular manufactures, specificall HP,

Palm, Treo, aEld Blackberry, to use their own sync software and import the appropriate

file of the schedule directly onto their handheld device. We ran into several

complications in creating all the different files and we constantly received schedule

updates. We only got the final schedule online one week before the conference. That,

combined witll the fact that the ACDA never linked our site from the convention

homepage, the: PDA Schedule was never utilized.
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,6. InformatioJtl Kiosk

Throughout the three day conference, we had an information kiosk set up wit

five MacintoslL computers displaying our internal website. Unfortunately, when we

arrived to unlo'ad, the kiosk's location had been moved to the back of the function ro m.

We were origi](}ally told that the location ofour booth would be at the entrance of the

function room so that people could get the best out of our infonnation kiosk' but due to

an unknown mlisunderstanding, we were placed in the worst possible location. The

majority of the: people walking through the function room didn't wander to the back isle

where our kiosk was positioned, and much to our disappointment, we received fewer

visitors than eJ{pected.

The pelDple that did stop at our kiosk did not have time to watch the interest

sessions and p,~rformances we video taped previously during the conference. Howev'er,

they were veryr impressed that the video taped sessions were already on our internal

website having only occurred a few hours before their arrival at the kiosk. Many of the

people who approached our kiosk were looking for an internet connection to check their

email but we dlid not have internet hooked up, but this could be something to look in 0 for

the next ACDi\ conference. There was a small section of our booth displaying WPI

booklets as we:!l as a large lbanner displaying the WPI logo. We received several

questions abollt the school and a few people were interested in the pamphlets about the

summer frontiers program and the music program at WPI.

Anoth~~r individual approached us towards the end of the conference bringing to

our attention t]lat we had taped a performance earlier that day without the performers'

permission. ~re took down their contact information to send them the proper paperwork
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because he diel not want us to delete the video tape. Other than a few visitors, the ki )sk

did not turn Ollt as we had planned and was unsuccessful, a lot of which had to do with its

location.
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7. Equipment Transit

Load-ill and load-out for the 2006 ACDA Eastern Convention was extremely

lLlllorganized arld chaotic. The problems plaguing the load-in and load-out began the even

before we departed for New York. There were three main issues. First, no one perSOll

Jl1ad a vehicle t1ig enough to carry all our equipment to New York City in a single trip.

Secondly, the (~onference c()incided with the exam schedule for several of the students

and third, our advisor, John Delorey, had to be at a meeting in New York before any of

the students could even leave Worcester. Also, it was far too expensive to have everyone

park at the hotel in Manhatt.an, so it was decided that we would use Mike's grandparent's

ouse as a staging ground and parking area so we could park our cars for free and take

the subway into the city. This split up our equipment between two cars which create,} a

lot of confusio'n which will be discussed in detail later. The solu ion decided on was

during the mee:ting the evening before departure we would test and load as much

equipment as I)Ossible into John's car because he was parking it at the hoteL Mike

Kristan would also take the other half of the equipment directly after this meeting to his

grandparent's residence located a few miles north ofManhattan, and the drive into the

'ity in the morning after dropping those who parked in at his grandparent's house off at

the subway. Problems witli the computers began almost immediately during the me ting

causing the in,rentory of our equipment and load-in to the cars to go very slowly with half

the students dc.ing inventory and loading, and the other half helping with the comput rs.

This issue caused the inventory to simply list what we were bringing, and didn't allow us

to pack intelligently. The transportation of the students also became an issue. Due t()

exams and classes, six of the students left Worcester at lOAM in a two car caravan and
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arrived at Mike's grandparent's house in Yonkers, NY at approximately 12:30 PM.

However, the other four students could not leave Worcester unti12PM and subseque tly

missed the entire load-in, dumping the work on the other students. Once we arrived in

Yonkers, we rl~alized that clue to the fact that Mike's car was carrying the majority 0 the

equipment, tht~ original plan for Mike to "ferry" us to the train station in a single trip was

not a possibility. Therefore, the plan was reformed so that Nick followed Mike to the

train station to drop five of the students off, then returned to Yonkers to park his car and

then Nick and Mike drove to the hotel together with the equipment. At this point, things

began to run nlore smootWy. The five students who rode the subway arrived without

incident at the hotel around 2:30 PM and Mike with the equipment in his car was not far

behind. John :had already gotten all of the equipment from his car onto the sidewalk

thanks to a heads up cell phone conversation once we ot off the subway and began

walking toward the hotel. We quickly got the equipment upstairs into the exhibition hall

and by the tim,e all the equipment from John's car was loaded into the hall, Mike arrived.

We unloaded Mike's car and set up went smootWy for the most part. However, due to

the fact that we were also presenting at this conference we additionally had to set up our

presentation room. This is where the fact that we didn't plan as we packed came back to

haunt us. The equipment for the exhibition hall and the presentation room was all mixed

into the same suitcases and boxes. This required many more trips back and forth between

the two area's swapping equipment and lengthening our setup time. Even though we

were shorthanded we were able to complete the set up and have the kiosk running a full

hour before the hall officially opened. The last part of the load-in involved Mike driving

his car back UJP to his grandparent's house and taking the subway back to the hotel.
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Load-ollt unfortunately was far more chaotic compared to load-in. This was

primarily due to the fact that the thousands of conventioneers were departing at the same

time as we were, but there were a few issues on our part as welL First, th conventio

completed Satlrrday afternoon, however due to the fact that over half the people in our

group were singing in that afternoon's "Missa Gaia" performance; we were again

shorthanded dtJring breakdown. Additionally, the exhibition hall was bein allotted for a

wedding that same evening" so we had to pack up all of our equipment and get out of

there. Howev{~r, we had no locked storage on the convention floor, so we had to hauJ all

he equipment in many, many trips up over 30 flights to our rooms. This was the wo st

art, we were so pressed for time and shorthanded no one took any account for anything.

No load-out inventory was taken, everything was packed anywhere it would fit and

arried up stall s as quickly as possible to get the job done and et to St. Bartholomew s

hurch to film the "Missa Gaia" concert. This meant that all of our equipment was

scattered throu.ghout three different rooms with no one person knowing whe e everything

was. Due to tlle fact that there were two concerts and a rehearsal for "Missa Gaia" the

same afternooll we didn't have time to have a group meeting either, and thus a time or

more importaIlltly a meeting place was never firmly decided for the next morning's }oad

out and departure. Mike had to get up quite early Sunda morning to get on the sub ay

and get his car back down to the hotel so we could load it up. This occurred without

incident, exce])t on the return to the hotel Mike had some large traffic issues. The fa t

that all the cOILventioneers were attempt-ng to leave at the same time caused quite the

backup into the hotel's parking garage. By the time half of the students were packe and
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downstairs th(~ lobby was utter chaos. However, due to the fact that no one knew wllere

to put anything the group members just started carrying equipment from their room and

putting it wherever they felt appropriate. It took many cell phone conversations between

the members to get all the equipment out into the parking garage to load into both cars.

This could ha've gone much smoother and quicker had there been better communication

the day before. In truth tho gh, the delay did not cost us that m ch time for we had to

wait over fort:y minutes for John's car to be retrieved from the valet parking. During the

wait, we were able to get everyone 0 the same page and all the equipment loaded either

outside awaiti g John's car or into Mike's car ready to go. We were all so frustrated by

the time that the only guideline in packing both vehicles was a basic idea of what

equipment went into each car. Therefore, once we got back into Worcester, there was a

lot of confusi()n as to the location of computer power cables and accessories of the I" e

which could b.ave easily been avoided with better planning.
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8. Interest Sessions

8.1 Choral TO)IS

The Choral Toys presentation caught the most peoples' appeal, as it addresse .

several new ways that technology could enter the choral institution. It used conceptual

walkthroughs and live demonstrations to capture the audience's attention, and lead to

very active question-and-answer sessions, even starting ethicality debates. This semular

even led many people to ask further que tions at the additional help session as well a I the

kiosk. The teclmology of choral innovation has inspired unique solutions to improve the

way in which vve instruct, learn, and practice music.
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8.1.1 Digital Choral Library

The .Digital Choral Library software was developed at Worcestter Polytechrlic

Institute, an,} is designed to better organize the musical scores that are store·d in Alden

Hall. The s~rstem functions like an electronic card catalog at the public library. Users

can log in to thei account, and search the database for a particular piece of music. The

software dis:plays information about the piece, such as where it is, or who has it, if it has

been check ()ut. The mUf'ic can be organized by what groups are using it or can be:

grouped mallually by an administrator. Administrators have the ability to add, remove

and edit mu';ic in the library. Ultimately, the goal of the Digital Chora Library is 0

digitize the scores in .pdf format to be downloaded into the digital music folders. ~fhis

presents prolDlems with copyright laws, however, and there is much progress to be made

in that particular area. The software now serves simply as a means of locating the

physical copy of the score.
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8.1.2 Digital Choral Folders

Accompanying the Digital Library are the Digital Choral Folders. They would

work with the library by receiving data, and presenting that data (musical scores) to the

folder user. The folder can be configured to browse the library, and download a specific

piece of music to display .. The music would then instantly appear as if the user were

holding the I~aper version of the score. This simple and intuitive interface would make

the device widely useable by everyone, including non-technical people.

The appeal of the device is aimed at the goal of creating a paperless choral

environment, and this is the direct object of that goal. By implementing a digital music

display, along with a library of the choir's collection in a digital format, no paper is

required at all. This results in fewer photocopies, fewer lost music cop·es, and no one

digging thrOl1gh an entire room with thousands of scores on shelves.
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8.1.3 Virtual (~hoir

The Vi11ual Choir is a concept based on the "Virtual Orchestra" (as develope by

Dr. David B. Smith ofNew York Technical College and Worcester Polytechnic

Institute's own Dr. Fred Bianchi). The basic idea is to use a MIDI file to direct the

performance of an array of speakers to give of the feel of a ve -:y large chorus. Combined

with a human I)erformer controlling the interface and the tempo an entire chorus can lbe

controlled by a. single perSOID. This technology is designed to be used in accordance with

live performer~), but is highly contested by many professional musicians for the argument

that their jobs are being "outsourced" to a machine. This was a major source of ques ions

and also argUlIlents at the ACDA Conference presentation. This is not the case the

Virtual Choir/()rchestra is made to compliment human performers not re place them. The

technology is flOt advanced enough to sound like a human right out of the box. In faet,

the majority of the time spent on any virtual piec is makino it human. Analyzing th

score and finding the nuances that a performer would make but the computer would not.

Making notes Jgo sharp or flat, or come in early or late. Making a piece human literally

involve makiJlg the computer play small mistakes. The technology has come quite ar

but still has a jairly long road ahead with the ultimate goal of being able to provide

human like sOlmd directly from a very basic MIDI score. The technical schematics nd

further detaile~i explanations of the Virtual Choir can be found in the conference

PowerPoint presentation attached in the appendix at the end of this paper.
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8.2 Web Dfsign

Our 'web design presentation opened the eyes of many to the possibilities of

connecting ,~horal groups through the internet. They could post choral music in PI)F

format before a rehearsal for members to download and practice. They could eve

download tIle midi file for their part so they can learn from home. The idea behin(l our

web design Jpresentation is to introduce people to the possibilities of the internet aI1 d give

them the beJ~inning knovvledge to being utilizing the internet to the benefit of their choral

group.

Man:y of the ACDA web pages were very systematic and uninteresting. The idea

behind a we'b site is to catch the viewer's attention in a stylish, uncluttered way. We

presented a tutorial on h()w to use Macromedia's Dreamweaver and Fireworks programs

to make a siJmple website. The presentation included file organization, Dreamweaver's

setup the bSLsics to using the program, creating and using templates imaging, creating a

photo album~, an.d the gerleral dos and don'ts when building a website.

Organization was the first step to explaining how to build a website. Unde the

root folder tllere are at least four main folders to include following: an HTML foldier for

the actual web pages, a content folder for files that are linked to from the website t at

aren't web pages or imag~es, a templates folder to hold any templates that are created for

the site and finally an imlages folder to hold all picture files. This is a simple yet

organized way to manage even a large, complex website.

The llext step afte:r setting up a file structure is to open Dreamweaver and begin

creating or editing a website. The tutorial gives step by step images ofhow to ope
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Dreamweaver, giving it an existing file structure to work with. We felt this would be the

best way to walk through the steps needed.

Severall features of a website that are included in Dreamweaver were overvie ed.

There is a general properties toolbar that allows users to manipulate many useful things in

the website. Tllis toolbar includes the following text properties: size, font face, aligmnent,

the ability to c:reate lists etc~ Links are also easily created usin this toolbar. This to Ibar

is very useful in creating and altering many things that make websites useful.

The tutorial also goes over how to illsert images, text and image links, and tables.

Then using the~ knowledge obtained from the first s crion of the tutorial, you can create

templates. Telnplates are the repeating section of a webpage usually consisting of the

main logo and basic links to each page of your website. After you know how to create

and use temphltes you can begin designin using Macromedia Fireworks, a v ry basic

ImagIng program. This program can also be used with Dreamweaver to create a photo

album.

The next section of the presentation was to give a simple set of Do's and Dorl'ts

ofwebsite design. A bit of research ave ample amount ofhelpful hints to anyone W 0 is

designing a website either for the fITst or the hundredth times. Several of these hints

include the tyl)e and numbc~rof different fonts, color schemes, branding, templates, nd

page set up. :M[aking sure the website is interesting to the user and unique enough to be

distinguished from the other websites is also an important part of website design.

However, the :main purpose of a website to convey information to the public and if tllis

purpose is a sent it becomes a major factor in the failure ofwebsites. This means that the

website must l,e simple enough to be decoded. The main aspect of website design is the
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COIlsistency of the website, from page to page there must be similarities to ensure t at the

visitor is reminded ofwhose website they are exploring. Overall, the website design

presentation 'was very successful and those who attended received all the basic

knowledge nt~eded to begin designing their own webpage.
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8.3 :RJecording Technology

The third presentation that was presented at the ACDA convention was a

presentation OIL recording technologies. This started off as one of the original topics

during PQP and was eventually used in the project itself. The objective ofpresentin

information on. recording was to show various ways for choral directors to record his or

her groups. Each setup shown would allow for a different budget range to allow for he

best quality for each price.

The pr1esentation was split up into three budget areas: low cost, medium cost, and

high cost. Re: earch was done online earching for the best option in each budget area.

The low cost solution was found be to be the Archos Gmini 402 used along with the

SoundPro SP-BOOSTER-I microphone. The medium cost solution was found be a pair

ofAKG CI0~'Os conde s r microphones, Mackie 1202-VLZ pro mixer and a Tascam

CD-RW750. This setup was based off of the setup shown in the "Live Recording

Handbook for WPI Music Ensembles" sufficiency provided by Prof. Rich Falco. Finally

the high cost recording solution provided would be fmding one's own local professional

recording cOfapany. These options cover the cost range of a few hundred dollars to a few

thousand.

The presentation was given on Saturday, February 18, 2006 at 8:00am and ,vas

based on a PowerPoint presentation we designed showing the information gathered about

the three rec()rding solutions, information on microphone placement, and a tutorial on

how to setup a mixer.. A copy of this PowerPoint can be found in the appendix of this
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report. A handout explaining the setup of a mixer was also available for attendees to

take. This haJtldout can also be found in the appendix of this report. After the slide I how,

we invited our guests up to the front to test our personal recording devices and to as any

questions theJ1 had.

The attendance at the presentation was very poor. Only about six people showed

up and stayed. Those who did show up were interested in the material presented and

seemed to learn some new ideas for recording. Questions were asked afterwards an the

attendees seelned satisfied.. The session was not the full allotted time as there were tIot

many people l()r many questions. Al 0, the room needed to be broken down and all the

equipment tal~en out as soon as possible. We were also not able to give the questiorl and

answer session that was scheduled later in the day because we had to move everything

ahead of time. This should have been planned before but was not known until we

arrived. This session was also not recorded because of a flaw in the recording schedule.
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9. Recommendations and Improvements for the Future

After post-conference discussion, we took note of improvements for the next

ACDA conference that will be held in Miami, Florida next year. An important issue was

that we never acquired permis ion to video tape some presentations and performances.

This was supposed to have been taken care ofbefore the conference but was never

followed up c)n and luckily did not lead to any trouble. In the future, a form will be

needed to cOllfinn the presenter and/or performer's consent to be taped and should e

taken care of in sufficient time before the conference to avoid confusion and hassle ..

It is rf~commendecl that future teams have a Macintosh readily available to tllem

during the de:velopment ofthe web ite. Since the kiosk is likely to remain Macintosh

based, compatibility issues with the Macintosh browser Safari and/or the Mac operating

system should be dealt with far in advance. Also, it should be ascertained at the

beginning of development whether the site is intended to be public or simply an int mal

site intended for the Information Kiosk.

A fev! conventioneers who brought their PDA approached the kiosk and asked to

download th(~ PDA sched'ule, but because there are so many manufacturers we did 110t

account for t]le fact that people would not bring their own sync cables, let alone their

software. Wle never would have been able to provide them with cables and software; it

would have l)een far too xpensive.. For future conferences if the schedule is not firmly

set well in adlvance of the conference and there is no publicity to allow people to utilize

the PDA Schedule like this conference, then creating a multiplatform PDA Schedule is

not worth th(~ effort. We worked hard on the chedule and as far as we know not one

person put the PDA schedule to use.
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The o:nly problems we found with the kiosk were the location and the availability

of internet. ;\n important improvement we discussed was having internet on our di.;;play

computers fOJr people to check their email or browse the internet if need be. And we

discussed the important of location, although a misunderstanding, could have been

confirmed before we arrived. We also could have had more pamphlets and advertising to

boost the WPI name. Another issue we discussed after the conference was the problem

with matchin;g attire. Some of us were dressed in business casual, while others too

casual. A drt~ss code should be firmly established before the conference, we are there to

represent our school and dressing appropriately is important.

We fc.und that the web design interest session would have been more helpful if we

had given critiques ofwebsites and provided more one-on-one attention with convention

visitors with specific questions about their website.

The recording presentation could have gone better if we established our exa t

topic dealing with recording earlier on. The subject of our presentation had changec

many times tJtrroughout planning and it wasn't until before the convention we starte

focusing on recording techniques. The recording presentation was productive for those

who attended., but should not be an interest session if this type of project is repeate

again. There were companies with recording equipment and information at the ACDA

convention tllat could have presented more information and more explanations than we

could have. 'The recording idea should possibly be dropped or some how incorporate the

different cOIIlpanies into giving presentations about their products. This could pos ibly

lead to a better attendance and more information for the audience.
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Load-in and load-out could have gone smoother in many ways. We attemp ed to

anticipate all the issues vve figured we would face. Retrospect is the best analysis ough,

so what recclmmendatiolls could allow future trips to operate a bit smoother? First off, it

would be wise to rent an equipment van. By simply taking this step, many of the i sues

that hampered and complicated our loading could have been avoided. Had we rent d a

van the neet:l to requi e Mike to go over and above taking several trips to Yonkers and

back would :have been c()mpletely avoided. A single vehicle would all(J~w packing to go

much smoother and the confusion on what particular equipment belongs in which vehicle

would have been avoided. The fact that we didn't have any locked stor ge would not

have been all issue as welL We could have simply loaded the van and parked it ag in,

rather than h.aul all our equipment into our respective rooms. Additionally, testing the

equipment tl.nther in advance of the evening before the trip began would have helped.

This would ]lave allowed us to pack with more concern. This is another point, whe,n

packing; do so not just by where things fit, but pack by specific equipment destina jons.

Grouping OUlf equipment together by location would have made both setup and

breakdown !~o much fastc~r for us" Firmly deciding on a set schedule for load-in an<lload

out would have also been a great help. Granted, the fact that thousands ofpeople ere all

attempting te) checkout at once made the scene one of great confusion, ha we anti ipated

this, it woul<ln't have affected us. First, for load-in, be absolutely certain that everyone

can arrive at the same time. The more hands the better. Ifwe had the entire group

available an«l had packed. better, setup would have been effortless. Second for load-out,

predetermined coordination is essentiaL Everyone must know what time they are required

to be packed, checked out, and at the load-out area. With these concerns addressed., the
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issu.es observed load-in and load-out at the 2006 ACDA Eastern Division Conference

would have not occurred and should be a set of guidelines for future convention

exhibitors an(l attendees.
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A pendices

Appendix 1: Poll Results

Date: Time: Session: Votes:
Thurs. 2/16 8-9:30 am Why We Sing 4

Teaching Sacred Music in a Secular Context 3
" " Open Rehearsal 3
" " Choirs and the Web 0

Thurs. 2/16 4-5 pm Warming Up the Voice 5
" " Group Vocal Technique 3
" " Choral Music of Mozart 2
" " Choral Music of China and Taiwan 2

Fri. 2/17 8-9:30 am Recruiting New Singers for the Community 7
" " Choirs and the Web 2

Fri. /17 11:15-12:15 Vela Vela: South African Music 6
" Early New England and Contemporary Songs 1

" " Arranging for High School Choral Groups 0
" " Developing A Choral Color Palette :2
" " Seeing and Singing: Choral Music in Cinema 2

Fri. 2/17 1:30-2:30 pm Great Choral Literature for Building Tone 5
" " Discovering Intergenerational Common Groups... 0
" " Yodel Your Way to Vocal Health 3
" " The Music of Meredith Monk 0
" " Starting a Multi-Cultural Choir 1

Robert Shaw Rememb ance .3

Sat. 2/18 8-9:30 am The Development of Part Singing 7
" " Choirs and the Web 0
" " A New Creation: Collaborative Commissioning... 1

Sat. 2/18 11 :20-12:20 Choral Improvisation 7
Adv ntures in Programming 0

" " Brahms and His Choral Music :2
" " Latin American Choral Literature 1
" " Harmonic Singing .3
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Appendix 2: Schedule

Thursday, ebruary 16, 2006
8:0018:151 n:301 8:45 9:00 9:15 '9:30 9:45 10:00 10:15 10:30 10:45 11:00 11:15 11:30 11:45 12:00112:15112:30112:451 1:001 1:151 1:301 1:45 2:00

Ryan ~oys Presenta1ion-> Toys Q&A Session------->
Ni B IToys Presentalion-> Toys O&A Session------·-------->
NickM Toys Presenta1ion-> Toys Q&A Session-------->
Renee Kiosk-----· --------> I I IKiosk------------------->
Marie Kiosk-----·-----------> Kiosk----------------------------->
Katie I I I Kiosk-------------> I I I
Sean Tape 'Why We Sing'-> Cleanup Kiosk ->
Jayce Tape 'Why We Sing'-> Cleanup I I IKiosk------------->
James I I I Kiosk:-------------> I I I

Morning Session: "Why We Sing" - Paul Head

Afternoon Session 1: "Warming Up the Voice: A Practical Demonstration with the American Boychoir" - Fernando Mal.var-Ruiz

Afternoon Session 2: nNew York City Public School Music" - Francisco Nunez

2:15 2:30 ~~:45 3:00 3:15 3:30 3:4514:001 4:151 4:301 4:451 5:001 5:151 5:301 5:45 6:00 6:15 6:3
Ryan I I lKiosk >

NickS Kiosk----------> I
NickM Kiosk----------------------> I
Renee Tape 'NYC'-------------- Cleanup
Marie Tape 'Warming'----> Cleanup
Katie Kiosk---·----------> I I I I
Sean Tape 'Warming'---> Cleanup
Jayce I I IKiosk >

James Kiosk > Tape 'NYC' ~Cleanup
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Friday, February 17, 2006
8:00 8:1i5 8:30 8:45 9:00 9:15 9:30 9:45 10:00 10:15 10:30 10:45 11:00 11:15 11:30 11:45 12:00 12:15 12:30 12:45

Ryan I I I Kiosk-----------------------------------,----->
ick B Tape'Legacy'----> Cleanup Kiosk-------------------------------------->

Nick M Tape 'legacy'---> Cleanup I I
Renee ..w-~e-b-De--sig·lnl..p-re-s-en-ta-ti-on--...- .........- ...-·K~i-O-sk-_·__-_-__·_...__..__-_-__-__..__.._-__-_-__·_·_-__-_-_A_-------->..---I...- ...W~e-b~D-e-Si~gn~Q!'III&A~-·-··------->...

Marie Web DeSig11 Presentation- I I I I I Web Design O&A- ----->

Katie Web DeSig'1 Presentation- Kiosk------------------------------~~----------> Web Design O&A-----~~->

Sean I I I Tape'Vela'---------------> Cleanup
Jayce Kiosk---- ----------------------------------------> I I I
James .K_i.os.k_--.--••-.--.--_--.--.--.--------------.--_--.-,'.--.--.--_--_--.--_--.--.--.>.._ .._ ......_ ...._ .._ ......T.ia..ple._'V.e.la.'-.--.-.--.--.--.--.--.--.->_C_le.a.n..up..._ ........

Morning Session: "The Legacy of Robert Shaw" - Ann Howard Jones

Midday Session: "Vela Vela: South African Choral Music" - Mollie Stone

Afternoon Session 1: "Great Treble Choral Literature for Building Tone" - Marie Stultz

Afternoon Session 2: "Creating a Multi-Cultural Choir" - Francisco J. Nunez

1:00 1:15 1:30 1:45 2:00 2:15 2:30 2:45 3:00 3:15 3:30 3:45 4:00 4:15 4:30 4:45 5:00 5:15 5:3 5:45 6:00 6:15 6:30

Kiosk--------------------------------->

Kiosk-------------------------------->Ryan Tape'Multi'----------> Cleanup
Nick B Tape 'Great'---------> Cleanup
Nick M ........t-T-a..p·,e-,G-r-ea-t-,----------·~--> ....C-Ie-a-nu..lpllllllljl-...---...- ...- ..- .....t---...- ...- ...-IIIIIIIj....- ...- ...- ....--n...- ...- ..- ....
Renee O&A Session-------------> Kiosk--------------------------------------->
Marie ..OIlll&A-·S·e-s'·s·io·n------·------------·->....I--...~...-K-io-s-k--------------------------------·-----------·----·---__-__-__->..--...- ...- ....t---...- ..--...--ejll-....t---..- ...

Katie O&A Session-------------->
Sean Kiosk----~-----------------------------------:>

Jayce Kiosk----------~-----------------------------:>

James ..........I...·T....aP...,e_'_M_u_lti_·'-_-_--_--_--_->_..llC...le_a_n_u""'-P.a-.....I....._.a-_....._ ..._ ........... ....._ ...._ ....._ ....._ ..... ...._.u.-_...... -..I.... ____

Saturday, February 18, 2006
8:00 8:H. 8:30 8:45 9:00 9:15 9:30 9:45 10:00 10:15 10:30 10:45 11:00 11:15 11:30 11:45 12:00 12:15 12:30 12:45 1:00 1:15 1:30 1:45

Ryan Kiosk > I I I I I ITape 'Improvisation'--> ICleanup I
Nick B Kiosk---,--------------------> I I I I Kiosk--------------------------·--------:>I Travel--->
Nick M I I I I Travel--:> Rehearsal------> Travel--> Tape'lmprovisation'-·-> Travel--> Call-->
Renee ..T-.ape....,De...Ve·I(l··P..me-"·f..-~.::->+!'C~Ie·a..n·up-...~I-..-I....- ..1--..-~I...- ..I...-·I--~K~i-oSlllll!k---------..-·-..-----_....----------I·-·--·-·-----.>I..- ...T~r-a-ve~I~.--->...
Marie I I I I rrJavel---=> Re~~~:::I> Tr8l/;./------ I I I I "1/ I - CaU-->
Katie Tape'Development'--> Cleanup !Travel--:> Rehearsal > "rav:.l------..... I I I I :,'j Call-->
Sean Recordingl Presentation----> Kiosk-----------------------> I Recording Q&A-----> IKiosk------>
Jayce Recordingl Presentation------> Kiosk------------------------------------> I Recording Q&A--------..-> IKiosk--------->
James Recordin~1 Presentation--> Travel-->lRehearsal > Travel-> Recording Q&A---> Travel-> ICall-->

Morn' ng Se sion: "'he Development of Pa t S 'ng' g~ - Jon Noye

Aft rnoo.r1 Se sion: "110 al Inprovi t 'on" - Lone Lar en

2:00 2:15 2:30 2:45 3:00 3:15 3:30 3:45 4:00 4:15 4:30 4:45 5:00 5:15 5:30 5:45 6:00 6: 15 6:30
Ryan Takedown Kiosk--------------> ITravel--> trape Concert----------->
Nick B Tape Con(~ert---------> Travel--> Takedown Room----------->
Nick M l~plllle..rf...o·rm-jn·n·-.-·-·-_IlIII------------------->..- ...I-~-..I~-·plllle-rf...o-rm-in-lg-.-----------------------·-------->...- -41--"-"'-'"
Renee Tape Con(:ert---------> Travel-> iTakedown Room----------->
Marie O"pllllefform........-in<·--------..-I..---II--..I~-·IP~.e-rfi~~::~·-;::i::-;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...- ...~-..- ...- ....
Katie PerformirKJ---------> I I Performin; --->

Sean Takedown Kiosk > ~Travel-> Tape Concert------>
Jayce Takedown Kiosk---------------> Takedown Room---------->
James u.P....e..rf...o_rm_inolCl;_--_-·_--_--_--_-_--_-_-_-_-_>..·I__.....I ..I....._.IIP_e_rf_o_rm_in...g.-_-_-_-_-_-::::::_-_>...._ .........._..-._..._ ...
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Ap en ix 3: Choral Library
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Ap endix 4: irtual Choir PowerPoint

Slide 1
e Virtual C air?

The Agenda

1. Wlat is it?

1. How can you make whole chorus
playoff one computer1
2. Does it sound like a computer?
3. How har is it to master?
4. Just how human does it get?

Slide 2 i t e
Choir?

This concept is a sub-group of the "Virtual
Orchestra" (as deveroped by. Dr. David B.
Smith of New York Technical College and
Worcester Polytechnic Institute's own Dr.
Fred Bianchi) begins with the invention of
MIDI Technology.

The basic idea is to use a MIDI file to direct
the performa ce of an array of speakers
to give of the feel of a very large chorus
or orchestra

Slide 3 irtual

Computers are not quite advanced enough
yet to follow a conductor, so the system
requires a performer to keep tempo. Many
other features are also available to the
performer increasing the humanity of the
performance.

Lets run through the whole
system!
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Slide 7

Slide 8

Slide 9

The Whole System

Layout is key to success. If you want
to have your audience feel like they
are hearing a huge chorus it has to
be laid out just like a real chorus.

Tenor speakers should be where the
tenors stand. And so forth and so on.

I bet it sounds like a machine!

Actually, with the advent of MIDI over two decades
ago. Synthesizers have grown tremendously, now
reproducing near perfect wave forms of
orchestral instruments right out of the box.

Surprisingly enough, that absolute perfection is
exactly what the MIDI advocates try to avoid.

By far, the majority of the time spent on any virtual
piece is making it human. Analyzing the score
and finding the nuances that a performer would
do but the computer wouldn't even look at.

I bet it sounds like a machine!

Choral pieces actually are a bit different. No MIDI
synthesizer will have a full bank of patches pre
loaded for a choir. Each note of the score must
be recorded by performers, and digitized.

Once each note is loaded into the synthesizer, then
you can begin writing a MIDI file to play those
notes.

Recording good vocals is very tricky, this makes
much more work for the MIDI artiSt trying to
figure out how a singer would sing that specific
note and adjust the waveform. This is done for
each and every note for the whole piece.
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Slide 10

Slide 11

Slide 12

Human Interface
Lets take a look at last year's perfonnance before I

go Into the details of what exactly a "'performer"
does with this software.

Human Interface
The Virtual Choir performer has a fairly unlimited

control of the performance aU from a mouse and
a MIDI keyboard

The first and foremost control is tempo. Especially
important when mixing live and digital musicians.
But you can also "Vamp" the ptece back to a
measure, create a loop, adjust the volume, and
cut parts in and out as you please just to name a
few.

Human Interface
This technology does take some adjustment time.

Just like any other instrument, it will not be
mastered in a day. Controlling a tempo is easy
enough, bUt the more compfex features available
to the performer really take the time in learning
how to get the most out of this technology

Irs a work in progress remember, everyday the
technology sounds more real and gets easier to
use.
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Slide 13
Questions?

My information:
Ryan M. Cullan
WPI Class of 2007

rcullan@wpi.edt..!

Virtual Orchestra Developer:

Dr. Fred Bianchi

bianchi@wpi.edu

For More Information:
http://www.acdaeast.ofg/wpl/
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Slide 1

Slide 2

eb Design owerPoint

Macromedia Dreamweaver
Tutorial For Website Design

Getting Started
One of Ihe Men importent thrlg$ itI WIdIng 1$ or;enized. A
good Idea if; tocr.- fIet~where you can easily find filH you want to link.
Th& .. en e setup. This eet up is aI90 tound ytX1r chc for
)'CUr sam,. webpage. C:eate 1hls mail'l folder and thes& fcut sub fekler$
9OI'fleWhefeon )OUI'COl'nputef.
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Slide 3

Slide 4

Getting Started
• Before you can begin using the program you need to

aeate a Website Folder.

• In OreamweaYer, dick on the pull down menu and
click

Ge ing Started

- Also do the same to
sel9Ctyourimagesfolder

-For now that is all you
need to do, you can
always return to this by
going to the pull down
menu 'site' and clicking
'manage sites'

.-1iIo_._",..._
.... O'.,.~.dlllilllKIW'
......~,. .....41111'\...

e--._....,.. ....__..-.,

Slide 5 Getting Started

With the Files tab open:

This is what )'OUI'set uplShould look 1iIce.
Thorn are a few extra folders here beQuse
, created a photo album which will be
elq)lained later. The red ovals show which
fo\c:kn should be there at this point in the
tutorial.

Next you can begin building 8 web page.
Next you willieam to create tables for
organization, and finks.
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Slide 6

Slide 7

Slide 8

Introduction
• This introduction is a quick: overview of

Dreamweaver's layout. If you are already
familiar with this program and/or HTML code
and you have questions I would suggest going
to our Question/Answer session from 12:00 to
2:00 this afternoon in this room.

• Dreamweaver is a program that simplifies web
design. Rather than having to learn all the code
that is involved in creating a site, you can build
in a visual way.

Introduction

Here I have opened a blank html file in Dreamweaver. The
bottOm tool bar is !tie properties bal. When you cUd< on text and
tables. this Is where you will editfoms and sizes and colors.
However, htmllimits the design aspect of web bU~ding so later I
will cp.riQkly go over a complementary program called Fireworks.

Introduction
• Use the toolbsr from the previoua slide to eclit anything tMt you have seledl!d.

If you want e ch page preformetted then click 'page properties.. .' on the
bottom of the tocIbar. It'a It good idea to have this set up with your pmferfJrlCf1S
rather than under a default so there aren't any gUtd'les when people vieW your
site becauee people haw different internet browgers and browser Iting$.

Choose font.
Ize, color,

color,

..tt-rr;;-::J __rp;;-::]

r...~r~- "I~
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Slide 9 Introduction

To add images (for links or
headings). extend your
images folder on the right
side of the screen under the
files tab and drag the photo
to where you want it to go.
Make sure the image file,
most commonly .jpg or .gif,
is the right size because
larger images take more
time to load and you want
your site to run as smoothly
as possible.

Slide 10

Slide 11

Introduction
• To link the picture 1D a page on your web site or to another 'Neb site

select the picture and go to the properties tab on the bottom of the
screen, find where it says link and click and drag the target button to
the place you want to link it

k
'..-ab...J'll.....

J<NO<t~

J~

: ..:wam
.. ~~

/' _.JIO.Hol
4-....0."'"

;; -
--~

~
If~wanttolinktoa

:W~...P;j.F9 Atr--specificsite,jU&ttyJlethe
U* _""".i><l.l'Clll £dt I URL in the link text space
T~I • Ioordor 0 (i.e. hltp:/""ww.google.com).

LowStt ()J 1lb000d

Introduction
The same goes for text Just hi light the text you want linked and go
to the propel1iea tab bottom of the ecreen and drag 1h6 target to
the html page on your site or type in aweb address O.(t
http:lMtww.google.com) in the ~nk space.

The text you choose to highlight Is the tltle of the link, the text that
people see on your site. Try to keep the link short, one to two words
long, your site will get sloppy if you create sentence long links. Also if
you want a link to your email address type this into the link space,
fflai/to:youTfHTIail@something.com, and when they click the link a blank
Outlook email will open and it will already contain your email address.

Along with a homepage your site should have other sections. In the
&ample web page, there are sections for links, photos, news, and
media, and each image is a link to that .html file. The links.html file has
the links, the photos.html file has the pictures, etl:.
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Slide 12

Slide 13

• Using tables is a good way
to organize your website

yout. Toadd table
cficklho pull clown I'I'MlnJ

'insert'andselect1abIe'.

• Choose your IUnber of
columoo and rows and
how big youwantlhetable
to be. The rest of the
options re not important
at this time beeaUGe tables
in this tutorial are for
organizing so you don't
ac:t1JaIly want to see the
ceO botdlm. You can see

ofthec::ellswhen
~re~thepa9flbUl

no n' site

Tables

R_: c.u-:r
T..wdtt:f95{.....- 3

8lIrdlrlNd9-..ro- sMk
CllI~r

CllIfl)Idng'}

Tables
If you want to edit the table, just highfight the whole table, ncljU6t a ceO, and go
to the properties tab at the bottom of the page and change any options you wish
to change. If you need to add a row or a coll,mn just right dick nywhere on the
table, go to 'table' and tmn to 'add column' or 'add rrNI. You can aleo delete
rows and columns this way, or you can just highlight the whole rowlcclumn and
pI'eS$ delet& on the keyboard. Ju$t make sure you don't delete the whole tablel
Not to worry, the~ UIIe( undo will &aile you, just pretl4 ctrI + z.

Slide 14

_c..M<\
-_.~...

>llolot<IllM ~...
DdoI:eOlltM 0l!tSNl:

~-,.,.,

_ClUnSllon

::::=~",1"_
C>Poo1dodT~"'" f'6

Tables

Yoo can also select the
table by right clicking
on it and ehooeing
'6electtablo',

By selecting a cell in the table. or mUltiple cells by holding the
Ctrl key and cUcking the celts you want to select. you get
these options in the properties tab at the bottom of the
This button is to And you can
splll cells In your chango the ee11
table, the button 10 hei width,
the left of it IS to this is done in
merge them pixels or percet"It of
You can edll the the table. To type
vertical and honzontal in a percent you
alignment of e ch cell need to remember
lIe left rlght,lop to put in the %
bottom, center) symbol otherwise it

wiUtakeitaspixels.

1
':"~"-~...9!J-~JI'•••1

"'"'DoI....._ I
A

L:~.~

f8 it _;: • : -~ : J _.
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Slide 15

Slide 16

Slide 17

Templates

• Templates are the basic outline of your site, it should be
the fir.:;t thing you do. So start out with a new html file by
clicking the pull down m nu 'file' and clidc:ing 'new' and
selecting html. You should have a blank sheet. and then
start designing.

• This is the repeating part of your web page, this does not
change no matter where you are on your web site.
Templates usually contain the menu buttons and maybe
an image that dispfays your web sUe theme.

• They have an editable region where you can add text
news and pictures.

• See the sample web page on the disc and open the
template to take a took at how it "N'OrKs.

Templates
• When you're finished with your design, which in my

example looks like this...

...youneedtx>
create edit ble
region, when you
drag)'OW'template
onto yourhtrnf
files,' lbe
e I' nelCl
because you want
tobe b1e'toadd
text Voudonl
want lhis to be tho
samet' you
see no rwhat
!ink~ on.

Templates
This design has...

• 3 tables

• 5 images linked
to pages on my
site

• A header image
with the theme of
my site

-An editable region
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Slide 18 Templates

_0ClIl0Nl~.,

-~a.om"

_fnbyNl«5oIe<1lon
_Ci:ryW0l1l5llllclbl
-tnby~

"""'lmyOcMn

~

In the example web site the editable region is
just a one cell table, right click on the ceD and
go to 'templates' ard click 'New Editable
Region'. Name the region and click ok:. Now
youl~ template' Ii ·shed. b you need to
Ga'Je this file as m file beeau$e right
f'¥tNIitisjustanhtmlfile. TOSCl\l&yout
template just click the pull 'F"IIe'
and cIici: 'Sa~ as T

RoEdt __ Hodf\,7eJtCDD

...... Qrlo+fI"

01-',.. QlI+<>
Open

Slide 19

Slide 20

emplates
Open OJ new html file after )'IOU'VI! ved your
template. Toaddthetemplatetoyourhtml
file click the tab lJI'lde(thefiles me
on the right side of yr:AJr acreen. Click the
'templates button' and your template should

up he~. Click and dmg it onto your
blank . Togobaclctotheold
options on your right just dick b.
When you drag it over it should appear on
your~andyouc:anncNI wnat)'OU
want in the editable region. Add this
template to all page$ of your site.

To preview your an html fiI& at nytime, save
the file first, then p1'M$ F12 and your browser

~=~~~~~~:~~aJl []
1NOI1c. If they don't, that meanr. you probably
typed it in wrong or you need to re link it
(choose the tal'1)tlt and eelect tho file again).

Imaging with Fireworks
Now that you know how to use the basics of Dreamweaver, you can Jlven up your
aite by c:relSting your own headings with Fireworka. Open 0 now Fireworka file (.png)
and choo&e !he slze or your wor1<ing area, !his can be changed later 80 it's not
e mely Important at tI'lls time.

You ean add text and choose the font without being fimited to bori~ html fonts tike
Arial and Trmes New Roman. You can alec download free fonts from web sites such
a www ab&tr ctfQn cOT. Save the flIeG )'OU download tn yoU'desktop, unzip them
and drag them to your fonts fcIder which is usually Ioeated in your windows folder in
the C: drive, If you have questions about ttis you can ask them at the end of the
&OG$ion or stone of the que&OOn & answoraeesions. You can even use the pencil
or paint brush tool to write your own headings. This prngram Is one of the simplest
imaging program . It doesn't have a very oompl' la~, to just by . with
the program you can Ieam a lot

When you're finished, sa~ it a fireworks file (.png) and an image file, that way
you can edit the .png file latef if you want to maJce changes, if you don't save the
fireworks file you can not ~it the image later. If you do need to make changes, jusl
owrwriW the old image file and refRtstl your flle& in Oreamweaver. To salle as an
image go to the pull down menu 'file' elide save as, and under file type choose .jpg or
.gif, whichever you prefer. Then next &lidos will quiddy walk you through Fir~.
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Slide 21 Imaging with Fireworks
Step 1: Getting Started

Open a new Fireworks file and choose the size of your
working area.

can-~~I'l.SK

WIIlh:rm-~",-

Holo;t:~~3 .... zoo
~,rn-~

Pencil Tool Drawing tool.
doe not blend Use the
eraser to the nght of the
penCIl to erase. make sure
YOll'reon the nght layer

Step 2: Design
You can mouse over each
tool to see what they are.
Here are the ones you will
most likely be using...

Slide 22 Imaging with Fireworks -.
setedlon tool: Mow. ,/~/~~:_. ~:-.
&elec:t. and resize objects, !l'JoIl>

led text by dolble [J. ~
clicking in the text box

PaIntbrush: Drawing----'
tool. blending similar
lorealwatercolors.. / 1I

UneIBoxTooI:Draw_..• ...-: ..../-:::. A'

lines and boxes. :.

Fill Tool: Cdor in closed ( J'.
=~~:rfill ~-"""'''_' can

below.

FIlUUne Colors: Select
lineorfill,righlnowfiDis
selected, then chc0ge your
c%t$ erne hne/fill.

-lAI'W•.•
~ ...
Slw.,*~

"Lal"f£cItlng
lloIol.t~

Clidcingthistabyou<:an
create and delete layers.
Adding and deleting layers
are the only things you wiD
need to use.

Imaging with Fireworks

~~0-

Slide 23

These are your layers. They are
fisted in Ofder of layer, so the
bitmap in this ease. is the top 1a)'M

on my drawing space. You can
click and drag each piece to a
differer4layer,
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Slide 24 Imaging with Fireworks
Step 3: saving

1IIco't...

~:::....

Cllck the puR clown~ 'tile'. then ' ve
as... ' choos6 your 'images' folder from )IOU"

web . main . Don't forget to saw
• Fi"eworb file so you can edit r. You
can save an Image file when you're
finished designing. Save the image a
or It. U8e the file in DrearnwN\ll!!f and
rou'Jegotawebm.

~l~ 3
S-otJl;lll r-uPNOr~·--·'--3

Slide 25 Creating a Photo Album

TtiG isjusl a useful thing 10 have if
you've got Fireworics as well a:s
Dn!lamweaYef. It creams a Iablewith
thumbnails of~rchosen photos
ond it saves a lot of time and
frusIration.

Put l!Il the im e9 you want in your
web album in the same foldel'. It
doesn't have to be in your main web
elto folder bocause the program
automatically copies the images to
that folder nyway. Open a new html
file in Dreamwe veI', then elide: the
pull down menu 'Commands' and
then 'Create Web Photo Album'.

Edte-.dUot...
(iot'Moree-.l<.••

~f>llnillns ...

Ialfsc-.oFcrlMltt1o

dMn~lCIfllIl ...
ao.n~Wordtmt ...
~-''''''RI< ...

Slide 26 Creating a Photo Album
TltJe your pholo album. then Lrld r'Source Illlages folder', browse and choose tho
folder you put all of your photos in. Then under the , browse
and select your main web site folder. You can either check or unc:heek hOI

II. • they are not hotNn in the mpl web Gite. Then choose the nlmber
at (the number of pictures left 10 right). Click ok and you haw a photo
albtrn. Drag OWlr your template and save the html.

The

option is up to
you. This means
that If meone
were at your site
andclieb!d on the
thumbnail in your
album it would
lake them toa
page with jll6tthat
picture on it.

~......,jMArmt_

~rIo<l

aNwWOII~-----
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Sli e 27

Sli e 28

Sli e 29

Questions?

You ntm know the basics to create a web site. You have this power
point presentatiOn on your disc as well as the sample web site
created on Dreamweaver, and a trial of Dreamweaver and
FireworkB. This should at least get you started and if you like the
program you can choose whether or not to buy it

The best way to leam these prognuns is to play with them. make
mlst¥.es and~ them. They &r& set up to make-.b design easief
for people who don't Imow compticaled hbn) code. and F'arewodcs is
an WO'; k.l bleak~ ntlm 1M de$iIln Hrnb of htmI eodft. And
the great thing about the internet is that people at all ages use it so
there is no limit as to who can access yOW" web page. Even If the
target viewer demographic isn't ijkety to own a computer, they can
get access to the internet from a public Ubrafy.

Questions?

Now What?

Now that you know the basics, what can you
do to make your website effective?

Some questions you should think about...

• How do you make your website stand out?
• How do you create a website that flows?
• What do your target users like to see?

Do's and Don'ts

There are several areas of website design
that have certain guidelines to help you:

• Fonts

• Layout
• Colors
• Consistency
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Sli e 30

Sli e 31

Sli e 32

Do's and Don'ts - Fonts
Font ize:

Only need 2 fonts per page
Headings
TeXl of body

He ;ng need only be 1.5 to 2 times larger than body text
Can uee botdinR Of Lll'ldlMt:ne to emphasize

Bodytaxt reoda to be~toI9d
~thetJi:Zlt~lndcom~ hnutGimlolp

Use only 2-.3 dlft'erent font sizes on a page
In order to get a . /001(,

For text not intended to be~: (i.e. copyrigtt info4'tnation)
Matte it lI$$'MH as~ ful

If someone wants it they willloolc for it
Perhaps making the color duRer or use a fading effect would be good

Do's and Don'ts - Layouts

l xt Alignments:
Left-al

Best for body of pege. easiest to read

~
60S b QIQmG epeQaI GUd'I

,~

9Mtfof n.non
Somo . Mtd ro read

Justifi
- -NOtvoodfcrbodi.e$oftext

Creates weird word spacing
Dfflicult b> read en computer aeteens
Usually used in pere

Do's and Don'ts - Layout

lixtLayout
Line Length

Unes should contain &-12 words
Any larger and it discourages readers
M kes it difficult to follow the lines

UneSpBcinq

More than single space
Good for making sure the text is easy to read
Also adds a sense of openness to the text
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Slide 33

Slide 34

Slide 35

Do's and Don'ts - Color

Color Scheme :
Whita for background. Black for teld, and a highlight CA)lor(a)

"'warmth
Blun and gteel'lG '" cool
Pact :l;llght,.iry
Oattc.strorG=~~

OonctOveft.l8e c:oJor.
. . by"8f)1irlgtha,ubJll1II!ion

CdoraCIfIfM"Hd~oIh ..

It's okay to US&~ than 2 cclora, but don' get out of hand
Malee sure the prominent colors are neutral
Color cadi . canbeagoodthing

Do's and Don'ts - Color

Readability:
Light background, dark text is easiest to read

Very daric background, white text isn't too bad to read

stay y from sUn1 colen on ch other
Untess it's the heacting. have fun with 1h8t ;)

Try not to aeate too many distrac;tions
A busy background (i.e. a wallpaper)
Waming colors (i.e. yellow and black)

Do's and Don'ts- Consistency
CONSISTENCY

Kee,llng con.1 ncles on your webalte. ltlf"!ClaUy when navio ng tD • new
~

To NIIIind u_thG1tMy...tiIl IeoIdng at your infomaCion

~
o.r.-plr~

-.oIe
Ifyou don't t.v.alllOliJ:

~."""'gM&VOU ptrIIet
To" .-.r.

Using a8IIIe ta, colen. b8c:tq1ruUnda, gr anlffayOu1s
Once Itle.e.,. de1IenDlned, leu time III ftqUlred Gfyou

Veeflng from)'DIK~ImDllea
Spec:W me.1ng tD Chat lnalnM*tlCY
Un-*d incon . tenc:ie$1Hd 11> ml.,.etlehbltion of)'OUf vo-1lI and

objel;1JVe.
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Slide 36
Do's and Don'ts

Above all other Guidelines and
Rules of Thumb:

Make it Interesting

Add your own twist to the website
Use graphics that are appealing and exciting

Use of imaging software such as
Fireworks will be helpful
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Ap en ix 6: ecor i g Tech ology PowerPoint

Slide 1

Choirs and Technology Part 3:
Recording

Jayce Silvia & Sean Hallinan
Worcester Polytechnic Institute

Slid 2
Why Record?!?

• Hear things you never noticed before in
practice

• Analyze a piece of music to determine
where a problem is occurring

• Just simply save a performance to listen to

Slide 3
How Much does it Cost?

• A decent quality recording setup can cost
anything from a few hundred dollars to a
few thousand

• "Why spend a lot of money for a
professional recording if you are just
recording for yourself to listen to
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Slide 4
Archos Gmini 402

• MusicNideo/Photo/Games
• Small, Lightweight, Portable
• Easy to use

• Bring it with you to listen to recordings or watch videos of
perfonnances wherewr you go

• Price: $230

Slide 5

Slide 6

Archos Gmini 402

• 20GB Hard Drive
• Internal Rechargeable Battery:

Up to 10 hours for music.
Up to 4 hours for video on built-in LCD.

• Plays MP3, WMA and WAY audio files
• Decent Quality Built-in microphone for

recording
• Line-in for extemal powered microphone

Archos Gmini 402

• PC and Mac compatible
• Transfer files via USB port
• Acts like an extemal hard drive
• Bum recordings directly to a CD by using

your own computer software
• OR share you files with someone else by

plugging directly into his or her Archos or
external hard drive - eliminates unneeded
buminglwasting of CDs
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Slide 7

Slide 8

Slide 9

SP-BOOSTER-1

• Low cost, small, portable, self-contained
Omnidirectional stereo microphone

• Built-in preamplifier
• Compatible with all MiniDisc, OAT, MP3,

VHS, Camcorder and Cassette recorders
with line inputs

• Price: $100

SP-BOOSTER-1

• Frequency Response: 20 - 20,000 Hz

• Runs 18-20 hours on one set of batteries

• Dimensions: 4.5n x 1.5" x 1.1" (11.43cm x
3.81cm x 2.79cm)

• Small and portable
• Plug directly into your

Archos for great quality,
cheap recordings

Low Cost Recording Solution

• Archos Gmini 402 and SP-Booster-1
(batteries not included)

• Total Price: $330
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Slide 10
A More Advanced Technique

MUSICAL
ENSEl.l8lf.

/"-
'. "-'ANGLE',,," /

LM~~:WC
SPACING

Slide 11

Slide 12

Stereo Microphone Setups

Coincident Pair
• Two directional mics
• Symetrically angled apart
• Diaphragms of mics

are one above the
other

• Stereo image depends
on polar pattern and
the angle between mics

Stereo Microphone Setups
Cant.

Near Coincident Pair
• Two directional rmcs
• SymetricaJly angled apart
• Diaphragms of mics

are separated
• Stereo image depends

on angle and spacing of
mics
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Slide 13

Slide 14

Slide 15

Stereo Microphone Setups
Cont.

Spaced Pair
• Two identical mics
• Placed several feet apart

• Stereo image based on
distance mics are apart

Stereo Microphone Setups
Cont.

• Getting that desired sound depending on the setup
chosen:
- Increasing the angle:

• Increases stereo 6Pfead

• Increases ratio of reverberation to direct sound
• Increases depth of the image

- Increasing the Spacing:
• Increases stereo spread
• Degrades focus of image

- Increasing microphone directivity:
• Increases stereo spread for coincident and near coincident pairs

- Increase distance from ensemble:
• Increases the ratio of reverberation to direct aound

Sample Setup

• 2-AKG C10 Os Microphones

. ~, ...

• Mackie 1202-VlZ Mixer

• Tascam CD-RW750
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Slide 16 Mackie 1202-VLZ Pro
12-Channel Mixer

• 12 ~ne inputs (4 mono, 4 stereo pairs)

• separate RCA·type tapelCD inputs and tape
outputs (unbalanced)

• 3-band active EQ (80Hz, 2.5kHz, 12kHz)

• Phantom power for
premium condenser mics

• Built-in power supply

• Price: $369.00

Slide 17 AKG C1000S Stage and Studio
Condenser Microphone

• Battery status LED for reliable monitoring of
remaining battery life

• Can be powered by internal 9 V battery
Of by phantom power (9-52 V DC)

• PPC 1000 allows the microphone to be
switched from cardioid to hypercardioid
pickup pattern

• Presence Boost Adapter PB 1000 is included
for high-end enhancement

• Price: $299.95 (pair)

lide 18
Tascam CD-RW750

• RCA u need analog IJO
• SIPOIF coax and optical digital liD
• 24 bit AID and DIA converters
• Sample rate conversion
• Adjustable gain on digital 110
• OJ' I fade in/out from 1 sec to 24 sec
• RAM buffer
• Programmable
• Wir Ie remote included
• Timer Playback
• Auto or manual track inetement
• Syncstart
• CO TEXT authoring and support

• Price: $500
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Slide 19

Slide 20

Slide 21

Medium Cost Recording
Solution

• AKG C1000S & ackie 1202-VlZ &
Tascam CD-RW750

• Total Price: $1168.95

How To Setup A Mixer

1. Plug in and tum on the mixer using the power switch
oeated on the back of the board.

How To Setup A Mixer

2. Plug XLR cables from left and right microphones into
channels 1and 2 respectively.
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Slide 22

Sli e 23

Slide 24

How To Setup A Mixer

How To Setup A Mixer

4. Check and make sure all 3 EQ knobs on both
channels are set to unity.

How To Setup A Mixer

5. set the Output Level button to the raised position,
(+4dB).
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Slide 25

Slide 26

Slide 27

How To Setup A Mixer

6_ Connect the left and right XlR outputs from the mixer
into their respective analog inputs on your recording
device.

How To Apply Phantom Power
To Microphones

After bottl microphones are connected to tM mixer, turn on the
phantom power by flipping the switch on the back of the mixer.

How To Set Microphone Trim
Levels

1. Unmute microphone channel by depressing the mute
button on the channel strip until it is in the raised
position.
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Slide 28 How To Set Microphone Trim
Levels

2. Depress the channel solo button so that the solo light
on the main p I begins to flash.

Slide 29

Slide 30

How To Set Microphone Trim
Levels

3. Tum the Gain Knob on the channel strip to unity.

How To Set Microphone Trim
Levels

4. Gradually tum the trim knob up while watching the
meter bridge on the main pannel. Stop when the
lights begin to peak around OdS.
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Slide 31 How To Set Microphone Trim
Levels

5. Depress solo button on the channel again, soto fight
should stop flashing.

Slide 32
High Cost Recording Solution

• Find your own local recording professional
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arter heets and Dando ts

C om Toy

ir h I gy
Interest Session #2

Come and learn rom John Delorey and Stude 5 from Worce ter
Polytechnic Institute

Topics for discussion:

The Virtual Choir Technology
The Digital Choral Library

Digital Music Stands

Or feel free to ask your own technology question at ur Drop In Hours

Session: 8:00AM-9:30AM

Friday, February 17th
, 2005 @ ilton

Drop In: 12:00PM-2:00PM

Friday, February 17th
I 2005 @ The ilton
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eb Design

o you n e 0 spice up y r curren W "j e?

ssiMor ing Ie

o you wan 0 develop a webs-te for yo r
choir?

Do you already have one an want 0 lear ow
o a· ?

J h
Wore

ecor i g
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Want to improve he sou of your group?

Leam some asic recor i techniques and fIX
hose pro lems you never oticed.

Come visit us at:
Choirs and Technology Part 3: Recording

John Delorey, Sean Hallinan, Jayce Silvia
from Worcester Polytechnic Institute

o Sa urd yFeb. 18. 2006 from 8: m-9:25am
i the Sutt n Center. Hilton.

Equipment:

2 - AGe10008 microphones with microphone clips
Mackie 1202-VLZ mic/line mixer with power cable
Tascam CD-RW750 CD Recorder
Pair ofheadphones
2 microphone stands (or 1 stand with a stereo bar)
XLR cables
Power strip

General Setup:

1. Plug in and turn on the mixer using the power switch located on the back ofthe board.
2. Plug XLR cables from left and right microphones into channels 1 and 2 respectively.
3. Turn the pan knob on channel strip 1 all the way to the left and on hannel strip 2 all the ay to

the right.
4. Chec and make sure all 3 EQ knobs on both channels are set to unity.
5. Set the Output Level button to the raised position, (+4dB).
6. Connect the left and right XLR outputs from the mixer into their respective analog inputs on your

recording device. (An XLR adapter may be necessary ifyour recording device has non-XLR
input ).

Microphone Placement:

Use Space Pair method.
Distance from ensemble: 10 feet
Spacing between mies: 8 feet
Height: 10 feet
Microphones should be parallel to the floor and aimed irectly toward the ense ble.

Set Levels:
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1. Get ensemble to play some music.
2. Depress 'solo' button on channell.
3. Gradually tum the 'trim' knob on channell until the light on the mixer meter bridge pe around

OdB.
4. Depress 'solo' button on channell again.
5. Follow steps 2 - 4 for channel 2.
6. Tum main mix knob to unity.
7. Follow CD recorder instructions to initiate recording
8. Use the recording level function ofthe CD Recorder to adjust both right and left signals t roughly

18dB.
9. Record about 60 seconds ofmusic then pause recording.
10. Have ensemble play loudest section. Watch the meter on the CD corder make sure the ed

'over' light doesn't tum on. If it does, tum down the recording kno s.

Recording:
1. Follow CD recorder instructions for starting and stopping the recording.

Website Links elating to Presentation:

Setting up Mic ophones:
htt ://www.tape.com/BartlettArticles/stereomicrophonetechniques.html

Microphone P lar Patterns
http://\vww.crownaudio.coln/rnic \veb/tips/mictiM.htlTI
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